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Day 1: Sunday, April 2 
Welcome to the Oregon Road Rally! Explore Oregon’s largest city before  

departing for the Columbia River Gorge and its surrounding cities.  
 
Grab breakfast at Nel Centro before checking out of the Hotel Modera before departing to Portland International 
Airport with America’s Hub World Tours to pick up your Alamo rental car.  
 
If you are staying for the Third Wave Coffee Tour, please leave your bags in your room and check out after your 
tour.   
 
8:00 a.m. German, UK/Irish, Chinese & Dutch groups: Meet America’s Hub World Tours driver in the 

lobby of Hotel Modera for departure to Portland International Airport to pick up your Alamo rental 
car.  

 
America’s Hub World Travel & Tours is a professional services company possessing extensive 
local knowledge, expertise and resources, specializing in the design and implementation of events, 
activities, tours, transportation and program logistics. We specialize in unique travel experiences 
in the Pacific Northwest and beyond. From a selection of FIT to group package excursion with 
scheduled and customized departures, transportation and tour activities for groups, business 
travel, leisure, conference and conventions. 
 
 America’s Hub World Travel & Tours  

503-896-2464 
info@hubworldtravel.com 

 
 
8:50 a.m.  French, Scandinavian, Australian, New Zealand and Canadian groups: Meet in the lobby of 

Hotel Modera for a Third Wave Coffee and Breakfast Tour 
    

Find out why Portland, Oregon is the New Coffee Capital of the United States. Third Wave 
Walking tours highlight local coffee roasters and artisans who put Portland on the World Coffee 
Map. During their tours you sample some of the very best coffee available, roasted right here in 
Portland, Oregon and prepared by baristas with some serious credentials. This custom Downtown 
Tour will allow you to fuel up on delicious coffee, donuts and savory breakfast sandwiches before 
you depart on your Road Rally across Oregon!   

 
Third Wave Coffee Tours  
Hosted by the Greater Portland Region   
2430 N.W. Miller Road 
Portland, OR 97229 
Lara Woodroff, Owner, info@thirdwavecoffeetours.com 
503.803.3000 /  www.thirdwavecoffeetours.com 
 

 
11:00 a.m. French, Scandinavian, Australian, New Zealand and Canadian groups: After your tour and once 

you have your bags, please meet America’s Hub World Tours driver in the lobby of Hotel Modera 
for departure to Portland International Airport to pick up your Alamo rental car.   

 
 
From the airport, head East through the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, a federally designated area 
of outstanding natural and scenic value.  

 
 
 

mailto:info@thirdwavecoffeetours.com
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SUGGESTED STOPS BETWEEN PORTLAND AND MULTNOMAH FALLS 
 
Welcome to the West Columbia Gorge - The West Columbia Gorge is as much about enchanting, rain-blessed 
hikes in the National Scenic area as it is quality time spent between exhilarating trips to view the swollen falls of 
“Water Fall Lane.” Spring-fed and cascading year-round, ample winter rainfall increases waterfall volumes to 
create a more impressive springtime splash. 
  
Mayor’s Square Mural - The 10-foot by 25-foot mural looks out toward the Columbia River Gorge and depicts 
Troutdale as the once rural railroad town, featuring Sam Hill and Samuel Lancaster — the financier and engineer 
who fought tirelessly for the creation of the Columbia River Highway and Clara Larsson, the town’s first female 
mayor. www.troutdalehistory.org. Downtown Troutdale.  
 
Troutdale General Store - A local favorite and famous for its unique assortment of specialty gifts and Christmas 
year round. Their restaurant is open for breakfast & lunch only, including soups, salads, sandwiches, a full espresso 
bar, specialty sodas, homemade desserts, and they feature Oregon Ice cream with black licorice as the #1 flavor! 

 
Troutdale General Store  
289 E Historic Columbia River Hwy 
503-492-7912  /  www.troutdalegeneralstore.com 

 
Troutdale Art Center - The Troutdale Art Center is the ideal space for artists to work in their studios, and still be 
easily accessible to clients and the public. Come meet the local artists in their studios and spend some time with 
them while they work.  Open Friday-Sunday 11:00 a.m-4:00 p.m.  

 
Troutdale Art Center  
903 E Historic Columbia River Hwy 
503-515-5673  /  www.troutdaleartcenter.com 

 
Historic Columbia River Highway - The 75-mile-long scenic highway completed in 1916 and considered one of 
the greatest engineering feats of the modern age.  The engineer, Samuel C. Lancaster, did not [want] to mar what 
God had put there so it was creatively designed to take advantage of the many waterfalls and other "beauty spots."  
www.oregon.com/attractions/historic-columbia-river-highway 
 
Women’s Forum State Scenic Viewpoint/Chanticleer Point - A not to be missed impressive scenic view sight & 
the original location of the Chanticleer Inn where Sam Hill, Sam Lancaster & others met to plan the building of the 
Historic Columbia River Highway.  www.portlandwomensforum.com  
 
Crown Point Vista House - Provides for a stunning 30-mile view of the Gorge.  The Vista House is a beautiful, 
octagonal building with Italian marble floors and stained glass.  It was built in 1916 as an observatory for the 
Gorge, a memorial for the Oregon Trail pioneers, and a “comfort station” for the Historic Highway traveler. 
www.vistahouse.com  

 
Crown Point Vista House  
40700 Historic Columbia River Hwy.  

 
Multnomah Falls and Lodge - A waterfall as magnificent and memorable as any in the country is located just a 
30- minute drive outside of Portland. Visiting Multnomah Falls, a 611-foot-tall roaring, awe-inspiring cascade of icy 
water, lets you experience the power and beauty of nature up close and with ease. Upscale Northwest style cuisine 
with an emphasis on fresh local ingredients, is served in the beautifully preserved Multnomah Falls Lodge.  
 

Multnomah Falls  
53000 Historic Columbia River Hwy  
www.fs.usda.gov/recarea/crgnsa/recarea/?recid=30026 

 
 

http://www.troutdalehistory.org/
http://www.vistahouse.com/
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Multnomah Falls to Wahkeena Falls hike: 
Elevation Gain: 1600 feet  Distance: 4.9 miles    Difficulty: Moderate 
This is a waterfall lover's paradise. There are eight named waterfalls on this trip as well as countless cascades and 
intermittent falls. The loop can be hiked either way and it can be started from either trailhead.  
 
Starvation Creek Trailhead to Lindsey Creek trail hike:  
Hike Type: Out and Back  Distance: 2.4 miles out and back Difficulty: Easy 
Follow the newest section of the Historic Highway State Trail that passes by 3 waterfalls: Cabin Creek Falls, 
Lancaster Falls and Hole-in-the-Wall Falls.  
 
Bridge of the Gods - The Bridge of the Gods is a toll bridge & spans the Columbia River to connect SR-14 in 
Washington to I-84 in Oregon. The Bridge of the Gods serves as the link for PCT hikers to cross between Oregon 
and Washington on their journey. Just off the highway in Cascade Locks, OR.  
 
 

LUNCH SUGGESTIONS IN THE COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE  
 

McMenamins Edgefield – Historic Edgefield, built in 1911 as the county poor farm, is a destination resort in the 
Pacific Northwest that blends Oregon's natural beauty with McMenamins' signature whimsy: original buildings 
carefully restored with cozy interiors, gardens grown using organic methods, great food and drink, live 
entertainment and more. Visit the Power Station Pub or Black Rabbit Restaurant for great eats and locally crafted 
brews.  
 

McMenamins Edgefield 
2126 S.W. Halsey St. 
Troutdale, OR 97060 
www.mcmenamins.com/edgefield 

 
Thunder Island Brewing Co. – Grab a Trail Magic Pint to support long-distance Pacific Crest Trail travelers. 
Each pint sold will support a hiker in the form of a hot shower, home-cooked meal or a cold beer. Pay it forward! 
Thunder Island Brewing Company is an adventure-based small batch brewery that is handcrafting creative and 
innovative beers in the Pacific Northwest. 
 

Thunder Island Brewing Co.  
515 SW Portage Rd 
Cascade Locks, OR 
971-231-4599 
thunderislandbrewing.com 

 
Full Sail Brew Pub – Show your badge to the host upon arrival for a free pint, tour and info on Full Sail.  
Hood River’s original brewery, Full Sail Brewing is perched on a bluff, overlooking the most epic wind and 
kitesurfing spot in the world. Free, guided brewery tours daily at 1, 2, 3 and 4 PM. Open daily at 11:00 am, serving 
lunch and dinner. 
 
 

Full Sail Brew Pub  
506 Columbia St. 
Hood River 
fullsailbrewing.com 
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MANDATORY STOP: 

Bradford Island Visitor Center at Bonneville Lock and Dam – Meet Lizzie Keenan, regional coordinator 
for the Mt. Hood/Gorge region, inside the Visitor Center to check in and give you the lay of the land. Come 
for the view of the spring salmon fish run, and stay for a selfie with 70 year old Herman the sturgeon. The 
Bonneville Lock and Dam, a National Historic Landmark, was built in 1938 as a Public Works 
Administration project of President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal, similar to Timberline Lodge.  
 

Bradford Island Visitor Center at Bonneville Lock and Dam  
(follow the signs to the Bradford Island Visitor Center) 
Star Route 
Cascade Locks, 97014  
541-374-8820 

 
 

SUGGESTED STOPS BETWEEN CASCADE LOCKS AND HOOD RIVER 
 
Hood River - Located at the crossroads of the spectacular Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area and the 
magnificent Cascade Range and just an hour from Portland, Hood River is wildly gorgeous, offering outdoor 
recreation, dramatic vistas, historic landmarks, bountiful fruit and fantastic food, wine, beer and cider. It was 
named 2015 Best Adventure Town in the West by Sunset Magazine. www.hoodriver.org 
 
Cathedral Ridge Winery – Show your badge for a complimentary wine tasting. Named 2007 Oregon Winery of 
the Year by Wine Press Northwest, Cathedral Ridge specializes in Rhine, Rhone, Bordeaux and Burgundy varietals 
- all grown within 25 miles. All are handcrafted by Michael Sebastiani in the spirit of “simply get the great fruit to 
the bottle.” The winery boasts stunning views of Mt. Adams and Mt. Hood. 
 

Cathedral Ridge Winery 
5200 Post Canyon Drive 
Hood River 
www.cathedralridgewinery.com 

 
WAAAM (Western Antique Aeroplane and Automobile Museum) – Show your badge for complimentary 
admission. Kids and grown-ups alike love the fantastic Western Antique Aeroplane and Automobile 
Museum (WAAAM) – one of the largest collections of still-flying antique airplanes and still-driving antique 
automobiles in the country. Open daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

 
WAAAM 
1600 Air Museum Rd. 
Hood River, OR  
www.waaamuseum.org 

 
Apple Valley Country Store - Apple Valley Country Store has been one of Hood River's most delicious 
destinations since 1989. Enjoy one of their freshly baked desserts with some Tillamook ice cream, choose from 
among over 50 jams, jellies and syrups that they make in their own canning kitchen or shop for local handmade 
products and foods in our store.  

 
Apple Valley Country Store  
3474 Tucker Road 
Hood River 
www.applevalleystore.com 

 
 

http://www.hoodriver.org/
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Check in to The Hampton Inn & Suites Hood River for your overnight any time after 4:00 p.m. 
 

The new Hampton Inn & Suites Hood River is the town’s first new hotel since 1997. Located at Nichols 
Basin, a cove on the Columbia River, the four-story hotel is within easy walking distance of both downtown 
Hood River and the vibrant Waterfront area. It features 88 rooms, including river-view suites. Amenities 
include a pool and fitness center, plus complimentary breakfast.  

 
Hampton Inn & Suites Hood River 
1 Nichols Parkway 
Hood River, OR 
(541) 436-1600 
 

 
MANDATORY DINNER:  

 
6:30 p.m.  Meet in the lobby for departure to dinner  
 
7:00 p.m. Arrive for dinner and drinks at the Sunshine Mill in the Dalles  

 
Located in the former Sunshine flour mill, this tasting room for Quenett Winery is like none other in 
Oregon! The Sunshine Biscuit Company once owned this property and the wheat milled here was used to 
make America’s favorite cracker, the Cheez-It. With much of the milling machinery still intact and the 
concrete grain silos looming overhead, this is the Gorge’s most distinctive wine tasting room. Sunshine 
Mill is owned by The Dalles natives James & Molli Martin, who also started and own Copa di Vino. 
Sunshine Mill shows a free, family (and pet!)-friendly movie on the lawn every Friday evening during the 
summer. 

 
Sunshine Mill  
901 East Second Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058  
(541) 298-8900.  

 
 
 
Need a nightcap?  
 
River City Saloon  
207 Cascade Avenue 
Hood River, OR 97031 
Open until 2:00 a.m.  
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Day 2: Monday, April 3 
Today you can explore an entire mountain or view the Painted Hills on your way  

from Hood River to Central Oregon. The story is yours to write.  
 
Enjoy a complimentary breakfast from The Hampton Inn as part of your stay or stop by Stoked for an extra cup 
before leaving town.  
 
Stoked Roasters and Coffee House - Stoked Roasters is the official coffee of the outdoors! We're all about 
premium coffee to kick start your day in a positive way. Our roasts are packed with good vibes by awesome people 
who love to be outside as much as you do. Located along Hood River’s Waterfront Park. 

 
Stoked Roasters and Coffee House 
603 Portway Ave #103 
Hood River, OR  
Open 7:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

 
9:00 a.m. Canadian, Scandinavian and Australian groups: Meet your guide with MountNBarrel: Hood 

River Wine Country Bike Tours at in front of the Hampton Inn for your bike tour.  
 

MountNBarrel is Hood River’s first wine country bike tours company, offering all-inclusive wine-
tasting tours. In our abbreviated tour, we will pedal past orchards and breathtaking views of both 
Mt. Adams and Mt. Hood, and stop at a couple of wineries with vineyard tours. The full tour 
includes stops for u-pick lavender, berries, vegetables and flowers depending on the season.  
 

MountNBarrel 
1850 Country Club Rd 
Hood River, OR 97031  
(541) 490-8687 

 
There are two ways to tackle the routing on this day; feel free to take Highway 26 over Mt. Hood and 
drop down into your mandatory stop at Smith Rock. Your other option will be to take Highway 84 East to 
The Dalles and head South on Highway 97. A stop at the Painted Hills is highly recommended for our 
Road Warriors.  

 
SUGGESTED STOPS FROM HOOD RIVER TO CENTRAL OREGON VIA MT. HOOD 

 
About Mt. Hood Territory - Adventure awaits you. It might be rafting whitewater, hiking or snowshoeing in the 
wheel ruts of Oregon pioneers, or enjoying a gourmet dinner high up on Mt. Hood. At the end of the day, down-
home hospitality - in the shape of a warm meal and cold beer - will greet you in the towns along the Mt. Hood 
Scenic Byway.  

 
Mt. Hood Cultural Center – Stop by to decorate a snowman and grab a warm cup of coffee. Experience Mt. 
Hood’s history at the Mt. Hood Cultural Center and Museum which showcases the regional history of the area 
including the evolution of skiing on Mt. Hood. The large collection of snow skis and associated equipment is of 
special interest to skiers. The Center also features visitor information services, a museum bookstore, art gallery 
and internet access on site. Check out the current exhibits featuring local art dating back to the 1930’s and a 
showcase of fun Ski Sweaters. 

 
Mt. Hood Cultural Center 
88900 Government Camp Loop 
Government Camp, OR 
503-272-3301 

 

http://mountnbarrel.com/
http://mountnbarrel.com/
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Timberline Lodge & Ski Area – Please note that Timberline may close the road as early as 9:30 a.m. due to a full 
parking lot. Call ahead for confirmation. Constructed in 1937, Timberline Lodge stands on the south slope of Mt. 
Hood at an elevation of 6,000 feet (1,829 meters). This beautiful National Historic Landmark is still being used for 
its original intent – a magnificent ski lodge and mountain retreat for everyone to enjoy. Timberline is the only ski-
in, ski-out lodge in Oregon. 

 
Timberline Lodge & Ski Area 
27500 W Leg Rd 
Timberline Lodge, OR 
503-272-3311 

 
LUNCH SUGGESTIONS ON MT. HOOD 

 
Mt. Hood Brewing - Known as a brewery with an "altitude," Mt. Hood Brewing Company prides itself on being 
more than just a brewery, but also a family-friendly restaurant and bar, complete with kids and dogs menus. Their 
beer is produced in small, hand-crafted batches with the highest quality ingredients available, including Mt. Hood 
glacier water. The menu offers a wide selection of freshly prepared entrees, sandwiches, and signature pizzas.  

 
Mt. Hood Brewing  
87304 Government Camp Loop Rd  
Government Camp, OR 97028  
503-272-3172 |  
FB/Twitter: @mthoodbrewing 

 
High Mountain Café - Swing by the High Mountain Café on your way up the mountain (or down) for a quick and 
healthy breakfast or lunch. They specialize in gourmet coffee and espresso, fresh-baked pastries, deli sandwiches, 
free wifi and friendly service. Have a group? They have you covered with several rooms available for group 
gatherings.  

 
High Mountain Café 
88335 Government Camp Loop 
Government Camp, OR 97028 
(Located on the 2nd floor of the Ratskeller Building) 
1-503-272-3059 | MENU: www.highmountaincafe.com 

 
 

SUGGESTED STOPS FROM HOOD RIVER TO CENTRAL OREGON VIA THE DALLES 
 

Petite Province – Show your badge for free coffee and macaroon cookies. Welcome to Petite Provence 
Boulangerie & Patisserie of the Gorge!  We are conveniently located in the heart of downtown in The Dalles, 
Oregon.  Come on in and have breakfast or lunch with us, and before you go home, grab some bread & pastries to 
take home. 
 

Petite Province 
408 E. 2nd St 
The Dalles, OR 97058 
541-506-0037 
www.provencepdx/the-dalles 

 
Klindt's Booksellers - This classic independent bookstore in downtown The Dalles has a great claim to fame: it’s 
the oldest continuously running bookstore in Oregon. Klindt’s was first opened in 1870 by German immigrant 
Inwer Nickelsen, when The Dalles was hub of commerce for early Oregon settlers. It has since had a location 
change (due to a fire in 1891) and two owners, but it has never closed its doors - an amazing accomplishment!  
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Klindt's Booksellers  
315 East Second Street 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058  
541 296-3355 | klindtsbooks.com 

 
Historic Mural Tour - The Dalles Mural Society was organized in March 1993 with the mission of pictorially 
preserving the epic historical events that have occurred in our area.  The project has grown to 16 murals 
throughout the downtown area. Every mural features a legend which tells the history of The Dalles, including 
stories of the original Native Americans who have lived in this area for over 10,000 years. 
 
Fort Dalles Museum and Anderson Homestead – Show your badge for free admission. Fort Dalles Museum, in 
The Dalles, Oregon, is housed in the former Surgeon’s Quarters; the only remaining officer’s quarters of the 1856 
Fort Dalles military complex. One of Oregon’s oldest history museums, it first opened its doors in 1905. Take a 
tour of our unique collection of pioneer and military artifacts and antique wagons at one of the old west’s most 
pivotal places in history.  
 

Fort Dalles Museum and Anderson Homestead 
500 W 15th St 
The Dalles, OR 97058 
(541) 296-4547 
fortdallesmuseum.org 
 
 

LUNCH SUGGESTION IN DALLES 
 

Freebridge Brewery - Freebridge Brewery is located in The Dalles’s historic U.S. Mint building – built in 1864, the 
facility never actually operated as a U.S. Mint. The brewery’s name came from the area’s rich history. It refers to 
the first bridge over the Deschutes River, crossed by pioneers traveling along the Oregon Trail in the 1800s. 
Legend has it that the “free bridge” was blown up by the family who owned a toll bridge near the mouth of the 
Deschutes.  
  

Freebridge Brewery  
710 E. 2nd St. 
The Dalles, Oregon 97058 
541-769-1234  

 
 
Continue on to Smith Rock in Central Oregon or take a trip to the Painted Hills. 
 
When you travel to the Painted Hills, you can see millions of years of history revealed in the layers of mountains 
of earth, one color at a time. The hills get their name from the delicately colored stratifications in the soil and the 
yellows, golds, blacks, and reds of the Painted Hills are best seen in the late afternoon. Tones and hue may appear 
to change from one visit to another, as the claystones differ with ever-changing light and moisture levels. Once 
you see them for yourself, it’s pretty easy to understand why the Painted Hills are one of the 7 Wonders of Oregon.  

 
Painted Hills Viewpoint 
Mitchell, OR 97750 

 
Depart the Hood/Gorge region and the Painted Hills for Central Oregon  
 
Welcome to Central Oregon where Adventure Calls!  From the sheer rock walls of Smith Rock to the slopes of 
Mt. Bachelor, world-class mountain bike trails to high mountain peaks and a vibrant river to fish, raft, paddle and 
float, Central Oregon is an outdoor enthusiast’s dream.  Throw in nearly 30 craft breweries, an urban-chic dining 
scene, tax-free shopping and 300 days of sun and there really is no better place for year-round fun. For the golf 
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fans, Central Oregon is home to 3 of Golf Digest’s 'Top 100’ courses in America. Beyond our ranked leaders, 
Pronghorn (No. 33) Crosswater Club (No. 51) and Tetherow (No. 54) – what makes the Central Oregon golf 
experience truly special is the more than two dozen Central Oregon Golf Trail courses within a 45-minute drive of 
Bend and Sunriver and the unmatched caliber, value and diversity of course design.  

 
 

LUNCH SUGGESTION NEAR SMITH ROCK STATE PARK  
 
Terrebonne Depot - Housed in Terrebonne’s 100+ year old train station depot, Terrebonne Depot offers wide 
range of fresh traditional Northwest fare and full bar provides specialty cocktails.  Views of Smith Rock and the 
Cascade Mountains are unmatched. 
 

Terrebonne Depot 
400 NW Smith Rock Way    
Terrebonne, OR 97760 
541-548-5030 
Jenna Mazour, Owner & Exec. Chef, terrebonnedepot@gmail.com  

 
 

MANDATORY STOP: 
 

Enjoy sweeping views or a quick hike through Smith Rock State Park 
If you arrive by 3:00 p.m., walk through the Smith Rock interpretive center  
Located in Terrebonne just east of Highway 97 on your way from Portland to Central Oregon, Smith Rock 
State Park is a true geologic gem. Sheer cliffs of tuff and basalt rise vertically from the Crooked River 
Canyon creating massive red rock walls for world-class climbing. Numerous hiking trails and endless 
photo opportunities await at this majestic site. Smith Rock is a must-see for anyone visiting Central 
Oregon. The Welcome Center at Smith Rock State Park is open from 9am – 3pm.  For those choosing to 
park and stretch their legs for a hike, be sure to purchase a $5.00 day use permit at the kiosk located in 
close proximity to the Welcome Center.  
 

Smith Rock State Park  
Terrebonne, OR 97760 

 
 
 
Depart Smith Rock for the 45 minute drive to downtown Bend.  
 
 

SUGGESTED STOPS IN BEND 
 
Shop and Explore Downtown Bend – Show your badge at the Bend Visitor Center by 5:00 p.m. to pick up a $10 
gift certificate compliments of the Downtown Bend Business Association.  Rated by Travel+Leisure in the Top 10 
for “America’s Best Desert Towns, “Best Music Venues” and “Best 4th of July Cities”. 

 
Bend Visitor Center – Visit Bend 
750 NW Lava Road, Suite 160 
Bend, OR  97703 
Phone: 541-382-8048 | 877-245-8484 
www.visitbend.com   /    www.downtownbend.org 

 
Shop and Explore the Old Mill District - Upon arrival, be sure to check-in at the Ticket Mill and show your 
badge for a $10 gift card to use at any of the Old Mill Shops and Restaurants. Once home to the two largest Pine 
lumber mills in the world, the Old Mill District in Bend has become the area’s hub for shopping (tax-free!), dining, 

mailto:terrebonnedepot@gmail.com
tel:541-382-8048
tel:877-245-8484
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movies, outdoor recreation and entertainment. More than 55 local, regional and national businesses are there to 
delight every taste. The Les Schwab Amphitheater, voted as one of the top outdoor venues by Sunset magazine, is 
nestled along the Deschutes River with sweeping views of the snowcapped Cascade Mountains. Hosting big name 
artists like Dave Matthews Band, Jack Johnson and Phish, the stage is set for great music, stunning sunsets and 
terrific memories.  
 

The Old Mill District Ticket Mill (Open until 6:00 p.m., closed for lunch 2-2:30 p.m.) 
475 SW Powerhouse Drive 
Bend, OR 97702 
www.theoldmill.com/about/ticket-mill 

 
Tumalo Creek Kayak & Canoe – Spend some time on the Deschutes River. Rent kayaks, stand-up paddleboards 
(SUP), and canoes from Tumalo Creek Kayak & Canoe. Visit them at their Bend retail store and learning center – 
located the banks of the Deschutes River just upstream from the Bend Whitewater Park. 

 
Tumalo Creek Kayak & Canoe (Rent by 5:30 p.m., closes at 6:00 p.m.) 
805 SW Industrial Way, Suite 6 
Bend OR 97702  
541-317-9407 
tumalocreek.com 

 
Check into the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Bend any time after 3:00 p.m.  
 

Set in the heart of historic downtown Bend in Deschutes County, Oregon, the contemporary 
DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Bend is just steps away from numerous recreation areas, shops, 
restaurants and government offices and offers incredible views of the Cascade Mountain Range. 
Local attractions, including the Mt. Bachelor ski area and the Les Schwab Amphitheater, are just a 
short distance away. Enjoy comfortable accommodations, modern amenities and impeccable 
service during your stay at this Bend, OR hotel.  You’ll even be greeted with a signature 
DoubleTree chocolate chip cookie on arrival. 
 

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Bend       
300 NW Franklin Avenue   
Bend, Oregon  97701    
Ann Cook, Director of Sales, 541.317.1119  /  ann.cook@hilton.com 
541-317-9292     Bend.DoubleTree.com  

 
 

After checking into your hotel, head out into Downtown Bend for shopping and Happy Hour before dinner. 
 
 
5 Fusion & Sushi Bar – Happy Hour 4-6 pm. Chef Joe Kim has built an environment at 5 Fusion that is filled with 
passion, creativity, and a true desire to push the limits of cuisine in Bend. In a nod to his talents, he recently 
received his third nomination for a James Beard Foundation award for Best Chef in the Northwest – the first 
Central Oregon chef to receive this honor. - 821 NW Wall Street, Bend, OR  97701    
 
10 Below at Oxford Hotel - Happy Hour 4-6 pm. Located in the lower level of the OXFORD hotel, 10 Below 
Restaurant and Lounge offers European inspired Northwest cuisine using the freshest local ingredients. - 10 NW 
Minnesota Ave, Bend, OR 97703 
 
900 Wall - Happy Hour 3-6 pm. Award winning service, award winning happy hour, recognition in the published 
‘Best Chefs in America’ and arguably the best patio seating in Bend, are just a few more reasons to come see us at 
900 Wall Restaurant. 900 NW Wall Street, Bend, OR 97701 
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Bend Brewing Co. - Happy Hour 4-6 pm. Bend Brewing Co. is a great place to have lunch, dinner or just some hot 
nachos and cold handcrafted beer after a day skiing or hiking in Central Oregon's recreational paradise. In the 
summer, B.B.C.'s patio is the best place in town to dine outside. In the winter, come in and warm up with a malty 
seasonal ale. Come and see for yourself why we're the locals' favorite! 1019 NW Brooks Street, Bend, OR 97701 
 
McMenamins - Happy Hour 3-6 pm. The Old St. Francis School, conveniently located in the center of downtown 
Bend, has undergone a transformation from 1936 Catholic schoolhouse to lively destination hotel complete with 
classrooms-turned-lodging rooms, a pub, brewery and bakery, a movie theater, private meeting and event space 
and a truly fantastic soaking pool that beckons day travelers, shoppers, hikers, skiers and snowboarders alike. 700 
NW Bond Street, Bend, OR 97701 
 
The Pine Tavern - Happy Hour 3-6 pm. Seventy years of history, for starters. We’ve been serving up memories, 
along with savory lunches and dinners, riverside ambiance and a deep-rooted tradition of hospitality, since our 
doors opened in 1936. Join us. Make a little history of your own. 967 NW Brooks Street, Bend, OR 973301 
 
 

MANDATORY DINNER: 
 

7:00 p.m.  Meet The Bend Trolley at DoubleTree Hotel for transportation to the evening event at Worthy 
Brewing. 
 
The Bend Trolley is one of the best ways to see Central Oregon! The thirty-passenger red trolley offers a 
number of tours such as a Bend city tour, a tour along the Cascade Lakes Highway, a pub crawl downtown, 
an expanded brewery tour as well as monthly special tours. 

 
The Bend Trolley 
541-771-1800 
thebendtrolley@gmail.com 
www.thebendtrolley.com 

 
Worthy Brewing Company opened its doors in early 2013, delivering remarkably balanced, filtered ales 
that are hand-crafted using premium ingredients and the pristine water from the Cascade Mountains in 
Bend, Oregon. Worthy’s campus includes a large outdoor biergarten, full restaurant, and a greenhouse and 
hop yard onsite for growing estate and experimental hops in conjunction with Oregon State University and 
Indie Hops. An expansion will be completed in Winter 2017, featuring the “Hopservatory,” with a large 
telescope, “The Hop Mahal,” a banquet space, “The Beermuda Triangle” expanded indoor seating, and 
“The Star Bar,” an open air mezzanine bar. 
 

Worthy Brewing 
495 NE Bellevue Drive 
Bend, OR 97701 
541-639-4776 
www.worthybrewing.com 
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Day 3: Tuesday, April 4 
Depart the High Desert of Central Oregon for Oregon’s crowned jewel, Crater Lake National Park.  

 
Check out of your hotel and get some breakfast before departing for your Central Oregon activity or drive to 
Crater Lake National Park.   

 
BREAKFAST SUGGESTIONS IN BEND AND SUNRIVER 

 
Sparrow Bakery - Good people, GREAT food, Sparrow Bakery is the darling of the Bend bakery scene. Voted one 
of the best restaurants in Bend, Oregon. Try their famous Ocean Rolls, croissants, and other savory delights.  
 

Sparrow Bakery (Opens at 7:00 a.m.) 
50 SE Scott Street 
Bend OR 97701 
541-330-6321 
www.thesparrowbakery.net/scott-street 

 
Mother's Downtown Kitchen – This bustling breakfast spot is dedicated to providing Bend with healthy, organic 
breakfast and lunch.  
 

Mother’s Downtown Kitchen (Opens at 8:00 a.m.) 
10 NW Minnesota Ave  
Bend, OR 97701  
www.mothersjuicecafe.com 
(541) 382-1870  

 
Cafe Sintra Sunriver – Named after the town of Sintra in Portugal, Café Sintra specializes in dishes that pay 
tribute to Portuguese cuisine. Noted for its bold use of herbs and spices, Sintra is the perfect casual breakfast and 
lunch spot in Sunriver.  
 

Café Sintra Sunriver (Opens at 7:00 a.m.) 
7 Ponderosa Road  
Sunriver, Oregon 97707 
www.cafesintrasunriver.com/#/breakfast 
Phone:  541-593-1222 

 
Carson's American Kitchen at Sunriver Resort Main Lodge - Carson's American Kitchen is a lively restaurant 
and gathering place offering satisfying American fare and spectacular views. With a Pacific Northwest sensibility, 
Chef Travis Taylor's seasonally-driven menu is a whimsical, fun and delicious dining experience for everyone. 
 

Carson’s American Kitchen at Sunriver (Opens at 7:00 a.m.) 
17600 Center Drive 
Sunriver, OR 97707 
www.destinationhotels.com/sunriver-resort/dining/carsons-american-kitchen-sunriver 
541-593-3740 

 
7:30 a.m.  Chinese, German and Dutch Groups: Meet your guide from OutridersNW in the parking lot of 

Worthy Brewing for your morning ATV ride. Please be sure to layer up for this ride as it can be 
chilly in the morning. You will return to your car by 10:30 a.m. to continue on to Southern Oregon.  

 
Leave the world behind as you explore Central Oregon’s High Desert!  With OutridersNW, you 
can safely access the high desert to explore and experience the unseen natural beauty in a way that 
most people never see in a lifetime! Outriders NW terrain is comprised of the Cascade Range, 

http://www.thesparrowbakery.net/restaurant/
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Volcanic Monuments, and the Oregon High Desert. Each terrain has its own distinct flavor for 
adventure and now families, groups, and individuals can access this unseen natural beauty. There 
is truly something special for every guest to experience. 
 

Outriders NW   Meet Guide at Worthy Brewing Company  
Bend, OR    495 NE Bellevue Dr., Bend, OR 97701 
(541) 688-7433 
www.outridersnw.com 

 
9:00 a.m. New Zealand, UK/Ireland and French Groups: Meet John Flannery at The Bend Tour Company 

for a morning bike ride through Bend.  
 

The Bend Tour Company operates the Bend Cycle Pub, Big Mountain Helicopter Tours and Let It 
Ride Electric Bikes of Bend make up the “Tour Company de Force” of Bend, Oregon!  Our tours 
highlight the city’s great history, sights and attractions, as well as our exceptional shopping, 
eateries and award winning breweries.  

 
The Bend Tour Company at The Box Factory 
550 SW Industrial Way #125 
Bend, Oregon 97702 
(541) 480-8477 
www.TourBend.com 
John Flannery, Co-Owner, john@thebendtourcompany.com   541-610-6103 

 
 

SUGGESTED STOP BETWEEN BEND AND SOUTHERN OREGON 
 
High Desert Museum - The nationally acclaimed, “living” High Desert Museum is just 6-miles south of Bend, and 
is dedicated to broadening the understanding of the High Desert's wildlife, culture, art and natural resources. In 
doing so, it strives to promote thoughtful decision making to sustain the region's natural and cultural heritage. 
The High Desert Museum offers a wide variety of outdoor exhibits that are open year-round. Children of all ages 
delight in the fascinations of the High Desert Museum. 

 
High Desert Museum (opens at 10:00 a.m.)                      
59800 S Highway 97 
Bend, OR 97702 
www.highdesertmuseum.org 
Nicole Swarts, Visitor Services Manager 
nswarts@highdesertmuseum.org 

 
Collier Logging Outdoor Museum – Show your badge for free admission. The Collier Logging Museum includes 
some of the most interesting, rare, and representative logging artifacts in the world.  
 

Collier Memorial State Park Logging Museum 
46000 Hwy 97N 
Chiloquin, OR 97624 
Oregon State Parks 
541-783-2471 
Collierloggingmuseum.org 

 
 

 
 
 
 

javascript:void(0)
http://www.vocalocity.com/click2callme/?key=UOwzHxjpJfzKRDMxNf&company=The%20Bend%20Tour%20Company
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MANDATORY STOP: 
 
Crater Lake National Park - The drive from Bend to Crater Lake it is approximately a 2 ½ to 3-hour 
drive depending on weather. You must use the south Entrance – Hwy 97 to Hwy 62.  It’s the only 
entrance that is open. Please check on www.TripCheck.com  for weather conditions before entering. 
Meet Jim Chatterdon of Discover Klamath and Steve Quinn of Xanterra at the Rim Café for info on 
lunch and snowshoe rentals.  

  
Crater Lake has inspired people for hundreds of years. No place else on earth combines a deep, pure 
lake, so blue in color; sheer surrounding cliffs, almost two thousand feet high; two picturesque islands; 
and a violent volcanic past. It is a place of immeasurable beauty, and an outstanding outdoor laboratory 
and classroom. Crater Lake, at 1,943 feet (592 meters) deep, is the seventh deepest lake in the world and 
the deepest in the United States. Evaporation and seepage prevent the lake from becoming any deeper. 
During the winter months, guest can enjoy snow shoeing tours. Lunch at the Rim Café and Gift Store, 
Interpretive Center, and Snow Shoeing is available. 

  
 
Depart Crater Lake at your leisure: When departing Crater Lake, you will need to depart the same way they 
came in and travel to Hwy 97.  Follow signs to Klamath Falls.  If you drive directly from Crater Lake to Klamath 
Falls it will take you approximately 1¼ to 1½ hours depending on weather.  

 
SUGGESTED STOPS FROM CRATER LAKE NATIONAL PARK TO KLAMATH FALLS 

 
Klamath County offers abundant cultural history and some of the most beautiful and authentic nature 
experiences in Southern Oregon.  Golf at Oregon’s only Arnold Palmer Signature Golf Course at the Running Y 
Ranch Resort.  Hike at Crater Lake National Park or explore over 700 caves at Lava Beds National Monument.  
Feed your adrenaline with Oregon’s newest attraction:  The Crater Lake Zipline & Canopy Tour.  Experience 
world-class fishing, biking, geocaching, or, drive the Volcanic Legacy Scenic Byway, one of just 31 All-American 
Roads. With 300+ days of sunshine, learn why we call our area ‘Oregon Unexpected’. 
 
Favell Museum of Western Art & Indian Artifacts – Show your badge for free admission. The largest collection 
of Western artifacts in the West, with nearly 100,000 pieces. A stop you would want to take. Stop off for light 
snacks and beverages.  
 

Favell Museum 
125 West Main Street,  
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
541-882-9996 office 
favellmuseum.org 

 
Baldwin Hotel Museum - Open for tours between 3:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. Show your badge to receive free 
admission. The Baldwin Hotel Museum features 40 rooms filled with antiques and artifacts.  Constructed in 1905, 
the four-story building once dominated the business district of Klamath Falls.  
 

Baldwin Hotel Museum 
31 Main St. 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
541-883-4207 
KlamathMuseum.org 

 
Klamath Basin Brewing Company’s Brewpub – Show your badge to enjoy a complimentary beer flight. Klamath 
Basin is housed in the iconic 1935 Crater Lake Creamery building located in downtown Klamath Falls. Klamath 
Basin Brewing is fortunate to be able to draw on the basin’s unique hydrology throughout the beer making process 

http://www.tripcheck.com/
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– from the pristine water they use as a base of their brews, to using geothermal renewable energy. Take a short 
tour of how they used the geothermal utilization. 

 
Klamath Basin Brewing Company 
1320 Main St. 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
541-273-5223 
Kbbrewing.com 
  

Check into the Running Y Ranch Resort for your overnight any time after 4:00 p.m. 
 

Accommodations include an 82-room Lodge, custom homes, townhomes and chalets. Situated on 
3,600 acres of pristine wilderness, this all-season Klamath Falls resort offers unique experiences 
throughout the year, from white water rafting in the summer to snowshoeing in the winter.  Other 
outdoor activities include hiking, golf, kayaking, geocaching and fly fishing.  
 

Running Y Ranch Resort  
5500 Running Y Road 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
541-850-5580 
RunningY.com  
  

7:30 p.m.   Meet on the 2nd floor of the Running Y Lodge for cocktails and appetizers before dinner 
 
 

MANDATORY DINNER: 
  
 8:00 p.m.  Enjoy a delicious Five-Course Beer-Paired Dinner at Running Y. Featuring tastes of the Klamath 

Basin paired with Klamath Basin Brewing Company Brews. Expect the Unexpected! 
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Day 4: Wednesday, April 5 
Experience the peaks and valleys of Southern Oregon as you make your way into the Willamette Valley 

 
7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Pick up your travel-friendly breakfast burritos in the front lobby of Running Y Ranch Resort 
before departing Klamath Falls. 
  
 

SUGGESTED STOPS BEWTEEN SOUTHERN OREGON AND CENTRAL POINT 
 

Explore the town of Ashland - Discover a year-round paradise.  Explore the culinary, cultural and outdoor 
adventures Ashland has to offer. With over 100 restaurants, 365 days of theatre and a base camp for adventure and 
natural beauty, you are invited to enjoy Ashland, as you like it. About 90 minutes from Klamath Falls.  
 
 
9:00 a.m.  German, Dutch, Chinese and Australian Groups: Meet Marshal Moser at the Harriman Springs 

Resort front lobby for a guided birding adventure on the water. Marshal Moser is a consultant and 
manager/biologist at Lonesome Duck Ranch, a fly fishing resort on the Williamson River 25 miles 
north of Klamath Falls. He leads tours specializing in the natural history of the Klamath Basin, but 
has lead nature trips as far away as the Amazon. Having traveled and studied natural history on 5 
continents, he began naturalizing and birding in Oregon in the 1970s and liked southeast Oregon 
so much he moved to the area in 2006. 

 
Harriman Springs Resort 
26661 Rocky Point Road 
Klamath Falls, OR 97601 

 
 
10:00 a.m. Scandinavia and Canada Groups: Meet Karolina Lavagnino of the Neuman Hotel Group at the 

Lithia Springs Water Fountain in the Downtown Plaza for a guided hike in Ashland on the 
Bandersnatch and Red Queen trails above Lithia Park 

 
Lithia Springs Water Fountain 

  Downtown Plaza  
  N. Main Street 
  Ashland, OR 97520 
 
  
Ashland Springs Historic Hotel – Stop by between 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. for a special gift from Bob Hacket of 
the Oregon Shakespeare Festival and Katharine Cato of Travel Ashland.  
 

Ashland Springs Hotel  
212 E Main St 
Ashland, OR 97520 
(541) 488-1700 

 
Lithia Park - In the hub of downtown sits Lithia Park, Ashland's crown jewel. Lithia is a 100-acre vista of emerald 
lawns, tennis courts, a sand volleyball court, picnic areas, colorful landscaping and playground equipment. The 
park follows Ashland Creek through undeveloped woodlands, and also includes a Japanese garden, two duck 
ponds, a formal rose garden, groves of sycamore trees and a number of secluded spots. 
 
   Lithia Park  
   A number of access points are available off of Winburn Way 
   Ashland, OR 97520 
 

javascript:void(0)
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Lithia Springs Water Fountain – Located in the downtown plaza, you’ll find a large water fountain bubbling with 
Lithia Spring water. The mineral spring waters are rare and pumped from a spring to the fountain where some say 
a sip will benefit your health, although to many, the taste and smell are tough to handle.  
 
   Lithia Springs Water Fountain 
   Downtown Plaza  
   N. Main Street 
   Ashland, OR 97520 
 
Explore Medford and the Rogue Valley - Medford and the Rogue Valley is the stage of Southern Oregon and the 
gateway to Crater Lake National Park. Here, fine wine and gourmet food are stripped of pretense and the 
performing arts along with thrilling adventure is featured throughout this beautiful rural Pacific Northwest area. 
In Medford and the Rogue Valley, you can meet passionate winemakers creating amazing wines, applaud an 
Oregon Shakespeare Festival production under the stars, savor a delectable one-of-a-kind chocolate, browse 
through an eclectic art gallery and discover famous mouthwatering cheese. Even nature puts on a great 
performance by combining 200 days of sunshine with breathtaking scenery. 
 

Travel Medford 
101 E 8th St., Medford, OR 97501 
541-890-5472 
travelmedford.org 

 
MANDATORY STOP:  

 
Visit Southern Oregon’s Artisan Corridor for wine, sweets and cheese – Stop by between 11 a.m. and 1 
p.m. for a special snack. Rogue Creamery, Lillie Belle Farms and Ledger David Cellars make up the small 
strip of buildings in Central Point. Packed in these small buildings is a ton of flavor. Here you will pick up 
bites of Gourmet Grilled Cheese Sandwich at Rogue Creamery and walk next door to Ledger David Cellars 
to enjoy your sandwich with wine tastings.  Before heading out walk to Lillie Belle Farms and pick up your 
truffles for the road. 
   

Southern Oregon Artisan Corridor 
311 N. Front St. 
Central Point, OR 97502 

 
Rogue Creamery Cheese Shop - Please ask for Tom or Francis upon arrival to the creamery.  Rogue Creamery 
has been making exemplary artisan cheese by hand for 80 years. Their blue, cheddar & TouVelle cheeses have won 
over 100 national & international awards. Rogue River Blue Cheese was crowned Best Blue Cheese in the world @ 
the World Cheese Awards in London. The Rogue Creamery Cheese Shop features over 90 artisan cheeses, 
specialty foods, local wines and craft beers. Celebrating 80 years and winning a few awards along the way. 

 
Rogue Creamery Cheese Shop 
311 N. Front St. 
Central Point, OR 97502 
roguecreamery.com 

 
Lillie Belle Farms - Please ask for Jeff upon arrival. Located next door to Rogue Creamery Lillie Belle Farms 
specializes in beautifully handcrafted award winning artisan truffles and bon bons utilizing their abundant organic 
crops of raspberries, strawberries and marionberries. 
                                                                                                                                   

Lillie Belle Farms 
211 North Front St.          
Central Point, OR 97502 
541-664-2815     
lilliebellefarms.com 

http://www.roguecreamery.com/
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Ledger David Cellars - Please ask for Lena upon arrival. Le Petit Tasting Room serves their signature Chenin 
Blanc and other estate wines including Chardonnay, Sangiovese, Cabernet France, Tempranillo, and their award 
winning adventurous red blends.   
 

Ledger David Cellars (Opens at 11:00 a.m.) 
245 N. Front St. 
Central Point, OR 97502 
541-282-3041     
ledgerdavid.com 

 
SUGGESTED STOPS BETWEEN CENTRAL POINT AND THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

 
Grants Pass – Grants Pass is a beautiful river town with much to explore! From our captivating scenery to vast 
opportunities for adventure, we are nature's playground. From our exceptional dining to remarkable shops, we 
offer luxury. From our quaint town to friendly people, we radiate charm. Come see what Grants Pass Oregon has to 
offer you! 

 
Travel Grants Pass 
198 SW 6th Street 
Grants Pass, OR 97526 
541.476.7574 office 
office@experiencegp.com / travelgrantspass.com 

 
Stop and Shop at Hellgate Jetboat Excursions – Show your badge for a complimentary gift. Learn more about 
the Pacific Northwest’s #1 River Excursion! With Hellgate Jetboat Excursions, you’ll travel on large open aired jet 
boats down the Wild and Scenic Rogue River and through Hellgate Canyon.  Scenic, Dinner, Lunch, and Brunch 
options available May through September. Located inside Hellgate Jetboat Excursions is Shop River Rock, one of 
the finest stores in Southern Oregon and open all year.   
 

Hellgate Jetboat Excursions 
966 SW 6th Street 
Grants Pass, OR 97526 
hellgate.com 

 
The Glass Forge - Show your badge and receive a one-of-a-kind gift! Stop by the Glass Forge in Grants Pass’s 
Historic District. An incredible collection of hand blown art.  Take a tour and see how the magic happens!   
 

The Glass Forge 
501 SW G Street 
Grants Pass, OR 97526 
Lee Wassink and Nathan Shaffer, Owners 
glassforge.com 

 
Climate City Brewing – Show your badge to enjoy a complimentary pint of Climate City’s locally made brew. One 
of 6 breweries in Grants Pass, Climate City Brewing amazingly crafted year-round brews with local ingredients 
lead by female brewmaster, Acacia Cooper.  
 

Climate City Brewing 
509 SW G Street 
Grants Pass, OR 97526 
Steve Baksay and Jodi Paquin, Owners 
climatecitybrewery.com  

 
Wildlife Images – Guided tours are at 12:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.  Wildlife Images Rehabilitation and Education 
Center was founded as a non-profit corporation in 1981 by renowned wildlife rehabilitator J. David Siddon. The 

mailto:office@experiencegp.com
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facility was created to provide for the care and treatment of sick, injured and orphaned wildlife. Wildlife Images 
has since expanded to provide educational programs on wildlife, conservation, and the environment to schools, 
organizations and the public. From Grants Pass: Head west on “G” Street and stay on that road for about eleven 
miles. It will eventually become Lower River Road. Wildlife Images is on the left side of the road four miles past 
Whitehorse County Park. 
 

Wildlife Images Rehabilitation and Education Center 
11845 Lower River Rd 
Grants Pass, OR 97526 
www.wildlifeimages.org 

 
Parrot House - Built in 1891 and once known as Roseburg’s Octagon Haunted House, the Parrot House has two 
octagonal porches, flanked by a pair of two story gabled sections, lead to an octagon shaped parlor.  Steps lead up 
to the octagonal shaped cupola.  You’ll have to stop by to learn more on its history, get a sneak peek and an 
afternoon snack.   
 

Parrot House 
1851 SE Stephens St. 
Roseburg, OR 
541-580-0600  
Parrothouseroseburg.com 

 
Paul O’Brien Winery - Paul O'Brien Winery is the culmination of twenty years of friendship between two 
winemakers who share a passion for fine wine, great food and a gracious life. In 2013, the duo came together to 
start Umpqua Valley's first urban winery in Historic Downtown Roseburg.  
 

Paul O’Brien Winery 
609 SE Pine Street 
Roseburg, OR 
(541) 673-2280 
Paulobrienwines.com 

 
From Roseburg you will have about a 1 hour drive before arriving in Eugene, Oregon’s 2nd largest metro area 
outside of Portland. 
 

SUGGESTED STOPS IN EUGENE 
 
Lowell Covered Bridge – Also a great restroom stop! This historic covered bridge, built in 1945, is open to 
pedestrians only and features a self-guided interpretive display on Oregon's covered bridges. It makes a great 
picnic spot next to Dexter Lake and Highway 58.  
 

Lowell Covered Bridge 
Intersection of Jasper-Lowell Rd and Hwy 58 
Lowell, OR 97452 

 
Cascades Raptor Center - Nature center and wildlife hospital specializing in birds of prey. Visit over 60 birds of 
33 species. Open Tuesday - Sunday and Monday holidays. Hours April - October 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.  

 
Cascades Raptor Center 
32275 Fox Hollow Rd 
Eugene OR 97405 
541.485.1320  
www.eRaptors.org 
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Hayward Field Gates – Take a peek behind the gates into the history of Track & Field and Nike. With a capacity 
of just over 10,000; the Historic Hayward Field complex comprises its famous outdoor track (1919), covered 
grandstands, the Powell Plaza and the Bowerman Building housing meeting space and lockers.  
 

Hayward Field  
1580 E 15th Ave 
Eugene, OR 97403 

 
Visit the World’s Oldest Shoes at the MNCH – Stop by the Museum of Natural and Cultural History for a 
chance to see them yourself. From the world's oldest shoes to the giant sabertooth salmon, the museum celebrates 
Oregon's deep history through striking imagery, rare artifacts and fossils, and hands-on displays for visitors of all 
ages. Guided exhibit talks are offered daily at 2 p.m.  
 

Museum of Natural and Cultural History 
1680 E 15th Ave 
Eugene, OR 97403 
541.346.3024 
www.natural-history.uoregon.edu 

 
The Simpson’s & Ken Kesey Murals in Springfield - The Simpson’s Mural was designed by The Simpsons' 
creator Matt Groening and Julius Preite. Installed by the Old City Artists in 2014 on the side of the Emerald Art 
Center. The Ken Kesey two-story mural on the east stucco wall of the Odd Fellows Building (currently home to 
Plank Town Brewing Company) commemorates author and "Merry Prankster" Ken Kesey.  
 
Arrive for your overnight at Hilton Eugene 
 

Premier downtown hotel offering guest rooms and suites, 30,000 square feet (2787 square meters) 
of meeting and exhibit space. Green features include electronic vehicle charging stations, bicycle 
rentals and food composting. Located in the heart of downtown Eugene, adjacent to the Hult 
Center for the Performing Arts and near shopping. 
 

Hilton Eugene 
66 E 6th Ave 
Eugene OR 97401 
541.342.2000 800.937.6660 
www.eugene.hilton.com 

 
 

MANDATORY DINNER: 
 

 6:15 p.m.  Meet your group in the lobby of your hotel for departure to this evening’s event 
 

7:00 p.m. Enjoy a tasting with Nigel Francisco at Ninkasi Brewing Company before hitting the town for 
the dine-around dinner.  
 
An independent craft brewery located in the heart of Eugene's Whiteaker district, Ninkasi has been 
producing high-quality craft ales and lagers since 2006 and continues to use local and regionally-sourced 
ingredients in every beer.  

 
Ninkasi Brewing Company   
272 Van Buren St 
Eugene, OR 97402 
541.344.2739 
www.ninkasibrewing.com 
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7:30 p.m. Guests can either walk or take the shuttle from Ninkasi to assigned dine-around location  
 
  Tacovore: Australian, French & Dutch groups 
  Fisherman’s Market: New Zealand, UK/Irish & Chinese groups 
  Falling Sky: Canadian, German & Scandinavian groups 
 
Tacovore - At the heart of the Whiteaker neighborhood, this charming taqueria serves up Mexican street food 
with local and sustainable values. From fish tacos to chorizo, all your favorites are here. Extensive tequila menu 
and house made cocktails. 
 

Tacovore 
530 Blair Blvd 
Eugene, OR 97402 
541.735.3518 
www.tacovorepnw.com 

 
Fisherman’s Market - Fresh seafood direct from their boat in Newport, Oregon. Custom smoking, live crab and 
lobster. Full Boat Café features fish & chips, fresh seafood entrees, draft beer and wine. Supporting local fishing 
families since 1988. Featured on Guy Fieri's Food Network show, "Diners, Drive-ins & Dives" in 2014. 
 

Fisherman’s Market 
830 W 7th Ave 
Eugene, OR 97402| 
541.484.CRAB 
www.eugenefishmarket.com 

 
Falling Sky Pour House Deli - In the Whiteaker Arts District, discover Falling Sky's second brewpub combined 
with a modern Northwest-style delicatessen. Enjoy 15 house beers, homemade sodas and really good local comfort 
food. They make everything from scratch including the condiments and smoked meats. When it rains, they pour 
pints at a 25 cent discount.  
 

Falling Sky Pour House  
790 Blair Blvd 
Eugene, OR 97402 
541.653.9167 
www.fallingskybrewing.com/deli 

 
8:45 p.m.  Catch the shuttle from your designated restaurant to The Oregon Wine Lab for an after-hours 

night cap with owner Mark Nicholls. 
 

An urban wine bar featuring a tasting lounge and winemaker events. The Oregon Wine LAB's 
proprietor Mark Nicholl focuses on local artisan brands. He is also a vintner, making wines under 
the William Rose Wine label. 

 
Oregon Wine Lab 
488 Lincoln St 
Eugene, OR 97401 
458.201.7413 
www.oregonwinelab.com 
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Day 5: Thursday, April 6 
A short drive from the Willamette Valley will take you to where the forest meets the sea in  

Florence and up the 101 to the bustling fishing hub of Newport 
 
4:30 a.m.  Kylie McLaughlin departs for the Eugene airport via prearranged OmniShuttle for 6:20 a.m. 

departure  
 
7:00–8:00 a.m. Enjoy breakfast in the Wilder I room of the Hilton Eugene before checking out of your hotel and 

departing on the 1.5 hour trip to Florence on the Oregon Coast 
 
9:15 a.m. China & Netherland Groups:  Arrive for a dune buggy ride at Sand Dunes Frontier  
 
9:45 a.m. Scandinavia, Canada & France Groups: Arrive for a dune buggy ride at Sand Dunes Frontier 
 
10:15 a.m. UK/Ireland & German Groups: Arrive for a dune buggy ride at Sand Dunes Frontier 
 

Sand Dunes Frontier - A unique opportunity to experience the Oregon Dunes. Located four miles 
(6.4 km) south of Florence, direct access to the dunes offering guided tours, group tours, ATV 
rentals, gift shop, snack bar, ATV camping and miniature golf. 

 
Sand Dunes Frontier  
83960 Hwy 101 S 
Florence, OR 97439 
541.997.3544 
www.sanddunesfrontier.com  

 
SUGGESTED STOP IN FLORENCE 

 
Before your horseback ride or after you get off your dune buggy ride, be sure to stop by Sand Master Park 
between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. and learn to ride the dunes at the world’s first sandboard park. 
 
Sand Master Park - The world's first sandboard park is located on the largest coastal dunes in North America. 
Jumps, rail slides and terrain park with 40 acres (16 ha) of private sculpted dunes featuring beginner to expert 
slopes. A beautiful setting surrounded by 200 acres (81 ha) of pristine dunes and forest supporting a robust and 
unique eco-system.  
 

Sand Master Park 
5351 Hwy 101 
Florence, OR 97439 
541.997.6006 
www.sandmasterpark.com 

 
11:00 a.m. Australia, New Zealand & Netherland groups: Arrive for a horseback ride on the beach with  

C & M Stables 
 

C & M Stables – C&M Stables offers horseback riding on the beautiful Oregon Coast beaches and 
dunes. Conveniently located just north of Florence and south of Sea Lion Caves, a variety of 
horseback riding experiences are available for beginning, intermediate and advanced riders.  

 
C & M Stables  
90241 Hwy 101 N 
Florence, OR 97439 
541.997.7540 
www.oregonhorsebackriding.com 
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After your adventures on the beach in Florence, make the 1 hour drive north on Highway 101 to Newport 
 

SUGGESTED STOPS BETWEEN FLORENCE AND NEWPORT 
 
Sea Lion Caves – Show your badge for complimentary admission. A cavernous sea cave adopted by a herd of 
Steller sea lions, some years numbering as many as 400. Take an elevator ride 200 feet (61 m) down into the cave 
as tall as a 12-story building and as wide as a football field. During the fall and winter barking sea lions lounge 
around inside the cave's natural amphitheater and during the summer months they sprawl along outside rock 
ledges with their young. Believed to be America's largest sea cave and the only known mainland home of wild sea 
lions in the world. Outside paths and viewing platforms. Gift and snack shop. 

 
Sea Lion Caves  
91560 Hwy 101 N 
Florence, OR 97439 
541.547.3111 
www.sealioncaves.com 

 
Heceta Head Light House - Day Use Fee Area. This area is a popular destination for day trips and picnics. A 
short trail from the park leads to the headlands above the spectacular Heceta Head Lighthouse. Tour the 
lighthouse from April through October.  

 
Heceta Head Light House  
92072 Hwy 101 S 
12 miles (19 km) north of Florence 
Yachats, OR 97498 
541.547.3416 
www.oregonstateparks.org/park_124.php 

 
Cape Perpetua - Cape Perpetua is located about 2 miles (3 km) south of Yachats, Oregon along U.S. Route 101. It 
is a typical Pacific Northwest headland, forming a high steep bluff above the ocean. At its highest point, Cape 
Perpetua rises to over 800 feet (240 m) above sea level. From its crest, an observer can see 70 miles (110 km) of 
Oregon coastline and as far as 37 miles (60 km) out to sea on a clear day. 
 

Cape Perpetua  
2400 US-101 
Yachats, OR 97498 

 
 

LUNCH SUGGESTIONS ON THE OREGON COAST 
 
The Drift Inn – Show your badge for complimentary appetizers from The Drift Inn. The Drift Inn is a family-
friendly restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner every day. We are located on scenic Highway 101 with a 
view of the Yachats River as it reaches the Pacific Ocean. Our menu is an eclectic mix of family favorites and 
original dishes focused on fresh ingredients. 

 
The Drift Inn 
124 U.S. 101, Yachats, OR 97498 
(541) 547-4477 
www.the-drift-inn.com 

 
Ona Restaurant & Lounge - ONA Restaurant and Lounge is located in the heart of Yachats Oregon, overlooking 
the Yachats River and the Pacific Ocean. Chefs Michelle Korgan and Anthony Velarde will be crafting delicious 
eats with local and seasonal ingredients to make classic dishes with a twist. ONA offers a casual atmosphere 
where you can explore coastal cuisine as well as a full wine, beer and liquor menu with unique festive beverages. 
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Ona Restaurant & Lounge 
131 Hwy 101 
Yachats, OR 
(541) 547-6627 
Contact: Michelle Bursey  /  michelle@onarestaurant.com 
www.onarestaurant.com 

 
SUGGESTED STOPS BETWEEN YACHATS AND NEWPORT 

 
Rogue Brewery – Arrive at 2:30 p.m. if you would like a tour with Jim Cline, VP of Rogue Ales, at this one-of-a-
kind brewery. Rogue is a small revolution, which expresses itself through handcrafted Ales, Porter, Stouts, Lagers 
and Spirits  

 
Rogue Brewery 
2320 SE Marine Science Dr. 
Newport, OR 97365 
(541) 867-3660 
jim@rogue.com  /  www.rogue.com 

 
Oregon Coast Aquarium – Arrive at to the aquarium at 3:30 p.m. for a behind-the-scenes tour with Jason King of 
the Oregon Coast Aquarium. Immerse yourself in the mysteries of the ocean. The Oregon Coast Aquarium is a 
world-class marine educational attraction nestled on beautiful Yaquina Bay in Newport, Oregon. The Aquarium is 
a living classroom for all learning styles and ages.  
 

Oregon Coast Aquarium  
2820 SE Ferry Slip Rd. 
Newport, OR 97365 
(541) 867-3474 
www.aquarium.org 

 
Check in for your overnight at one of Newport’s amazing oceanfront-lodging options in groups as follows: 
  

Elizabeth Street Inn – Australia, New Zealand, Canada & Gabi 
Shilo Inn & Suites Oceanfront – Scandinavia, Netherlands & China 
Hallmark Inn Newport – Germany, France, UK/Ireland & Petra  

 
Elizabeth Street Inn - Located high on a bluff overlooking miles of the Oregon coast's pristine beaches and 
the vast Pacific Ocean, the Elizabeth is the ultimate destination for your escape from the everyday. Build sand 
castles on the beach. Stay in bed until noon. Cozy up by the fireplace with a good book and a nice glass of wine.  
 

Elizabeth Street Inn 
232 SW Elizabeth St 
(541) 265-9400 
jennifer@elizabethstreetinn.com  /  www.ElizabethStreetInn.com 
 

Shilo Inn & Suites Oceanfront -  Set on the bluff overlooking the majestic Pacific Ocean with secure and 
convenient access to the beach, the Shilo Inn & Suites’ amenities include two indoor heated pools and Café / 
Restaurant ocean view dining choices. This property is 100% smoke-free.  
 

Shilo Inn & Suites Oceanfront 
536 SW Elizabeth St 
(541) 265-7701 
Scott Hartcor  /  newport@shiloinns.com 
www.shiloinns.com 
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Hallmark Resort Newport - When visiting Newport, you’ll experience premium lodging at its finest at our 
magnificent Oceanfront Resort. Hallmark Resort- Newport overlooks the expansive Pacific Ocean with Yaquina 
Head Lighthouse to the North, and Yaquina Bay Lighthouse and Jetty to the South. Stunning sunrises and sunsets, 
the coming and going of the fishing fleet and the occasional whale sighting are all within view. 

 
Hallmark Resort- Newport 
744 SW Elizabeth St 
(541) 265-2600 
Susan Bailey,  susan@hallmarkinns.com 
www.hallmarkinns.com 

 
MANDATORY DINNER:  

 
7:15 p.m.  Meet the group in front of the Shilo Inn to catch your ride to dinner  

 
7:30 p.m. Gather for a Dungeness crab feed at Ocean Bleu at Gino’s - OceanBleu at Gino's Fish Market 
and Café is located in Newport, Oregon on the West end of the Historic Bayfront. Most of the seafood sold 
in the market and the café is caught locally, processed onsite, and officially recognized as sustainable. 
Lorna Davis from The Peoples Coast will be joining the group.  

 
Ocean Bleu at Gino’s 
808 Bay Boulevard  
(541) 265-2424 
www.oceanbleuseafoods.com 
Vanessa Donovan- Owner 
 

 Catch the bus back to the hotel or stay on board for an all-american pub crawl through Newport 
 
Optional After-Dinner Pub Crawl: 
 
Sandbar & Grill 
722 NW Beach Dr. 
Newport, OR 97365 
(541) 265-6032 
A good ole’ locals dive bar! 
 
 

Moby Dick's Seafood & Spirits   
448 SW Coast Hwy 
Newport, OR 97365 
(541) 265-7847 
Karaoke Wednesday through 
Saturday. 
 

Apollo's  
836 SW Bay Blvd 
Newport, OR 97365 
(541) 265-9307 
Local dance club. 
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Day 6: Friday, April 7 
Continue up Highway 101 to the North Coast or take Highway 18 in Lincoln City for a  

trip through Oregon’s Wine Country as you make your way back to Portland.  
 
7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. Captain Jack’s breakfast buffet will be served in the Sunset Gallery room at the Hallmark 
Resort. The Sunset Gallery that is located below Georgie’s Beachside Grill, access this room using the pathway to 
the right of the dining room entrance, go toward the Ocean and to the left. There are sliding glass doors leading in. 
 
Check out of your hotels and depart for Portland one of two ways; Continue up the coast on Highway 101 or take 
Highway 18 through Wine Enthusiasts “Wine Region of the Year”. Please note traffic will be heavy in the late 
afternoon hours as you get closer to Portland. Please plan accordingly.  
 

SUGGESTED STOP BETWEEN NEWPORT AND LINCOLN CITY 
 
Yaquina Head Lighthouse Show your badge for complimentary admission. Yaquina Head Outstanding Natural 
Area extends out from the Oregon coast, one mile into the Pacific Ocean. Standing 93 feet tall at the westernmost 
point of the basalt headland, the lighthouse has been a bright beacon of the night, guiding ships and their supplies 
along the west coast since the light was first lit on August 20, 1873.  
 

Yaquina Head Lighthouse (Opens at 8:00 a.m.) 
750 Lighthouse Drive 
Newport, OR 
(541) 574-3142 
www.blm.gov/or/resources/recreation/yaquina 

 
MANDATORY STOP: 
 
Stop in Lincoln City for one of its most time-honored traditions: Kite Flying. Arrive between 9:00 – 
10:30 a.m. for a lesson with Eric Johnson of the Lincoln City Visitor & Convention Bureau.  
 
Billed as the shortest river in the world, D River flows a mere 120 feet from Devils Lake into the roaring 
ocean. The park is directly west of Highway 101, smack dab in the heart of Lincoln City. Paved parking, 
flush restrooms and easy access to a busy and reliably windy beach makes D River Wayside home to a 
pair of the world’s largest kite festivals each June and October. These festivals and beautiful 
windswept beaches have made Lincoln City the self –proclaimed “Kite Capital of the World.” 

 
D River State Recreation Site 
101 US 101  
Lincoln City, OR 97367 

 
 
10:00 a.m. UK/Ireland group: Arrive at the Jennifer Sears Glass Art Studio for hands-on glass blowing. 
 

Jennifer Sears Glass Studio - This is your chance to get up close and personal with the process of 
creating Art Glass. You will feel the warmth of the glory hole as you create a lasting memory in 
colored glass. Friendly instructors guide each student through a creative process that has been 
handed down through the generations for centuries. 

 
Jennifer Sears Glass Studio 
4821 SW Hwy 101 
Lincoln City, OR 
541-996-2569 
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There are two ways you can handle the routing on this day. Taking Highway 101 up the coast to Highway 
26 will allow you to visit more of the scenic Oregon Coast with its lighthouses, adventure and quaint 
coastal villages. Take Highway 18 just north of Lincoln City and you will meander through the Willamette 
Valley, Wine Enthusiasts ‘Wine Region of the Year’. The choice is yours!  

 
 

SUGGESTED STOPS ON HIGHWAY 101 BETWEEN NEWPORT AND PORTLAND 
 

Cape Meares - State Scenic Viewpoint is located 10 miles west of Tillamook, Oregon on the north end of the 
beautiful Three Capes Scenic Route. The park is open daily, throughout the year, from 7 am to dusk with no day 
use fee. Features within the park include Cape Meares Lighthouse, an informational kiosk, interesting viewpoints 
where visitors can view off-shore rocks for native birds and the annual whale migration, the Three Arch Rocks 
National Wildlife Refuge, nature trails, and the Octopus Tree, an Oregon Heritage Tree.  
 
Crabbing at Kelly’s Marina - Located on the majestic Nehalem Bay, Kelly’s Brighton Marina is the premier spot 
for crabbing, fishing, camping and more. Enjoy the cool, crisp breeze as it rolls off the pristine Bay and listen to the 
delightful sounds of nature that surround you. Treat yourself to the freshest seafood on the Oregon Coast, cooked 
just the way you like it and bask in the warm sunshine.  
 

Kelly’s Brighton Marina  
Address: 29200 Hwy 101 N, Rockaway Beach, Oregon 97136 
503-368-5745 
kellysbrightonmarina@gmail.com 
 

Oswald West State Park - Stretching along four miles of coastline in dense, temperate rainforest, Oswald West 
State Park has a beautifully secluded sandy beach and miles of trails leading to breathtaking views of the Pacific 
Ocean.  This vast, scenic treasure is without a doubt one of the most spectacular parks in Oregon.  Located two 
hours west of Portland on the north Oregon Coast, Oswald West State Park is popular with surfers, hikers and 
beach goers and has much to offer in the way of recreation. 
 

Oswald West State Park  
Highway 101  
Arch Cape, OR 97102 
 

Cannon Beach - Named one of America’s 100 best art towns, Cannon Beach is a delight to explore.  You will find 
sensational shopping, art galleries and fine dining.  It is a picture-perfect village by the sea and is the home one of 
nature’s most amazing wonders, Haystack Rock. This cute little village by the sea is a great place to escape and 
stay in one of its many luxurious hotels on oceanfront property. Cannon Beach it truly a magical place. 
 
Seaside Promenade - Seaside’s 1.5-mile oceanfront promenade and its famous automobile turnaround at the 
beach are among Oregon’s most famous landmarks. Dating from the 1920s, the Prom is the perfect place for a 
morning jog, a casual walk, a bicycle ride or just enjoying Seaside’s best people-watching. Take in the spectacular 
panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean, beach grass covered dunes and the rainforest-covered Tillamook Head as 
you stroll past oceanfront homes and resorts.  
 
 

SUGGESTED STOPS ON HIGHWAY 18 BETWEEN LINCOLN CITY AND PORTLAND 
 
Evergreen Aviation Museum - With displays ranging from the elegant aeronautic designs of two bike mechanics 
– Orville and Wilbur Wright – to an actual Lockheed SR-71 Blackbird that can fly at speeds of over 2,000 miles per 
hour – the Evergreen Aviation & Space Museum located in McMinnville, Oregon, has a little something for 
everyone. The centerpiece of these aeronautic breakthroughs is the original Spruce Goose.  
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Evergreen Aviation Museum 
500 NE Captain Michael King Smith Way 
McMinnville, OR 97128 
Open 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 

 
Third Street McMinnville – From downtown wine tasting rooms to eccentric hotels with UFO festivals, Third 
Street is Oregon’s favorite main street. Shop and dine your way through this historic part of Oregon.  
 
   Third Street 
   McMinnville, OR 97128 
 
Eyrie Vineyards – Stop by the winery where it all started. The Eyrie Vineyards 1975 Pinot noir brought 
international attention to Oregon, a wine region unfamiliar to almost anyone except a handful of hardy pioneers. 
With two tastings at an international wine competition in Paris, Oregon won its first recognition as the New World 
home for Pinot noir. 

 
Eyrie Vineyards 
935 NE 10th Ave 
 McMinnville, OR 97128 
503- 472-6315 
www.eyrievineyards.com 

 
Domain Drouhin - The Drouhin Family's winemaking roots run deep, having taken hold in Burgundy's best 
vineyards more than a century ago. For more than 25 years, the Drouhin Family has brought a wealth of hard-
earned experience to their vineyards in the Willamette Valley, just southwest of Portland, Oregon. 
 

Domain Drouhin 
6750 Breyman Orchards Road, 
Dayton, OR 97114 
503- 864-2700 
www.domainedrouhin.com 

 
Red Ridge Farms/Oregon Olive Mill - First commercial olive orchard and mill in Oregon. Nestled in the heart of 
Oregon Wine Country, Red Ridge Farms offers two private lodging options. The perfect getaway for couples or 
small groups, our accommodations provide all the comforts of home amidst a destination for the senses. 
 

Red Ridge Farms/Oregon Olive Mill 
5510 NE Breyman Orchards Rd 
Dayton, OR 97114 
503-864-8502 
redridgefarms.com 

 
Blakeslee Vineyard Estate - The Blakeslee Vineyard Estate, right off of Highway 99, has been producing top 
quality Pinot noir grapes for over 15 years. This property is one of the Chehalem Mountains’ best vineyard sites. 
Blakeslee farms with sustainable practices, and has received a special “LIVE” Certification, one of the wine 
industry’s premier “green” certifications. The vineyards are 100% dry farmed, requiring no irrigation. 
 

Blakeslee Winery 
20875 S.W. Chapman Road 
Sherwood, OR 97140 
503.975.4671 
www.blakesleevineyard.com 
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Shopping at Bridgeport Village - Bridgeport Village offers an exclusive mix of local, regional and national shops 
unlike any other shopping experience in Oregon. 

 
Bridgeport Village 
7455 S.W. Bridgeport Road 
Suite 205 
Tigard, OR 97224 
503-968-8940 
www.bridgeport-village.com 

 
 

LUNCH SUGGESTIONS IN THE WILLAMETTE VALLEY 
 

McMennamin’s Hotel Oregon Roof Top Bar - On McMinnville’s main street, Hotel Oregon strikes an inviting 
pose – as it has since 1905. Once home to a restaurant and lounge, banquet hall, Greyhound bus depot, Western 
Union, soda fountain and beauty parlor, the handsome four-story building we call Hotel Oregon offers an 
enjoyable overnight stay in Oregon’s Willamette Valley, a premier wine region.  
 

McMennamin’s Hotel Oregon Roof Top Bar 
310 NE Evans St 
McMinnville, OR 97128 
(503) 472-8427 
www.mcmenamins.com/HotelOregon 

 
Red Hills Market - Join local farmers, chefs and winemakers as they grab their cup of morning coffee or a craft 
sandwich for lunch. Red Hills Market provides all the wine-tasting essentials, whether it’s a picnic lunch to go or a 
wood fired pizza in our casual wine country setting. 
 

Red Hills Market 
155 SW 7th St 
Dundee, OR 97115 
(971) 832-8414 
www.redhillsmarket.com 

 
Check into Crowne Plaza Portland - Lake Oswego for your overnight  
 

Your room and breakfast are hosted, however, guests must provide a credit card upon check in.  
Enhanced by a luxurious renovation, the new Crowne Plaza Portland-Lake Oswego seamlessly blends style 
and technology. Relax in their heated pool and unwind in their bubbling hot tub. Savor Pacific Northwest 
cuisine at their Oswego Atrium Restaurant and Bar. With a prime location south of Portland, there're just a 
few miles south of downtown Portland and four miles away from the beautiful downtown Lake Oswego.  

 
Crowne Plaza Portland - Lake Oswego 
Hosted by the Greater Portland Region   
14811 Kruse Oaks Drive,  
Lake Oswego, OR 97035  
www.cplakeoswego.com 
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MANDATORY DINNER:  

 
6:15 p.m. Bus Departure for Farewell Party at World of Speed - Leave your car behind for the evening 
and ride a little yellow school bus to the Farewell Party!  
 
6:30 p.m.  Farewell Party at World of Speed - Blast to the past during 1960s America.  The Automobile 
was king. Hair was big. Drinks were shaken, not stirred. Everything was hip, daddy-o.  After your weeklong 
road trip around Oregon, celebrate the American love affair with the car tonight at a museum dedicated to 
the automobile. Tour the World of Speed, test your driving skills in a race simulator, and party down like it 
is 1962. We’ll take a step back in time in the Atomic Lounge, an event space that looks like a 1960s time 
capsule. Dress in your best early 60s Americana outfit (think Mad Men) or use the accessories provided at 
the party.  

 
World of Speed 
27490 SW 95th Ave 
Wilsonville, OR 97070 
www.worldofspeed.org 

 
9:30 p.m. Bus departs World of Speed for Crown Plaza Portland - Lake Oswego  
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Day 7: Saturday, April 8 
Say farewell to new friends and make a few last-minute stops before departing on your trip back home. 

Thank you for visiting Oregon and we hope to see you back again soon.  
 
Breakfast on your own. A few hosted suggestions:  
   
Oswego Atrium Restaurant and Bar - Charge your breakfast to your room and the Greater Portland Region will 
cover this cost. Set within Crowne Plaza, the Oswego Atrium Restaurant offers Pacific Northwest cuisine made 
with fresh, local ingredients. Fuel up for the day with delicious breakfast dishes like their Steak and Mushroom 
Benedict, Farmer's Omelet and fluffy buttermilk pancakes served with fresh berries. 

 
Bob’s Red Mill Whole Grain Store—Bakery and Mill Located between your hotel and PDX. Use your special 
Road Rally Coupon for a free breakfast. Bob's Red Mill Natural Foods produces more than 400 products, including 
a full line of certified gluten free products and an extensive line of certified organic products. There's no better 
way to energize your day than with a hearty whole grain breakfast. Every day they use whole grain ingredients to 
create delicious omelets, waffles, fruit bowls, breakfast sandwiches. Try their world famous Organic Steel Cut 
Oats, which won the prized 'Golden Spurtle' at the world porridge making championships. You can also purchase 
our fresh baked bread and goodies. 

 
Bob’s Red Mill Whole Grain Store—Bakery and Mill  
5000 SE International Way 
Milwaukie, OR, 97222 
(503) 607-6455 
www.bobsredmill.com/Whole-Grain-Store.html  

 
SUGGESTED STOP BEFORE DEPARTING 

 
Enjoy tax free shopping at the Washington Square Mall - Washington Square is a premier shopping 
destination with five anchors, including Oregon’s largest Nordstrom, Macy’s, JCPenney, Sears and Dick’s Sporting 
Goods and over 170 specialty stores such as Coach, Sephora, Apple, J.Crew, Aritzia, Williams-Sonoma, Pottery 
Barn, Pottery Barn Kids, LEGO Store, Made In Oregon, and Gigi Aveda Salon & Spa. Dining options will please any 
palette with choices such as The Cheesecake Factory, Portland Seafood Company, Thirsty Lion Pub & Grill, and 
Nordstrom Café. 
 

Washington Square Mall 
9585 S.W. Washington Square Road 
Portland, OR 97223 
503.639.8865 x5 
www.shopwashingtonsquare.com 

 
Spend the rest of your day exploring a bit more of Portland before returning your rental car to the Alamo station at  
Portland International Airport and catching your departing flight. We recommend you arrive to the rental station 
2.5 hours before your departure.  
 

DEPARTURE INFORMATION 
 
All prearranged departures are with Eagle Express. Your fare and gratuity have been paid so please enjoy the ride. 
Should you need anything, please call Idris Khoshnaw at 1-503-515-3111 
 
Olivier Barthez and Matt Thompson 

3:00 a.m. Olivier & Matt depart Lake Oswego in prearranged transportation for PDX 
6:25 a.m. Olivier Barthez departs from Portland International Airport on DL1156 
6:10 a.m. Matt Thompson departs from Portland International Airport on VA6723  
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Joanne Motta 
8:00 a.m. drop off car at Alamo PDX and head to check in counter 
10:15 a.m. departs from Portland International Airport on AC8118 

 
Katharina Wiig  
 9:00 a.m. departs Lake Oswego in prearranged transportation for PDX  
 11:40 a.m. departs from Portland International Airport on DL1761 
 
Matt Owers & Annie Zhang 

10:00 a.m. departs from Lake Oswego in prearranged transportation for PDX  
12:26 p.m. Matt Owers departs from Portland International Airport on VA6848 
1:02 p.m. Annie Zhang depart from Portland International Airport on DL69 

 
UK/Ireland, France, Scandinavia (Martin and Jan) and Netherlands  

11:00 a.m. drop off car at Alamo PDX and head to check in counter 
1:26 p.m.  Ciara Foley, France, Scandinavia, Netherlands groups depart from Portland International Airport 

on DL178 
1:30 p.m.  The UK group departs from Portland International Airport on DL1741 

 
German Group  

11:00 a.m. Gabi will pick up the German group (except Holger) and take them to PDX 
1:26 p.m. German group departs from Portland International Airport on DL178 

 
Canadian Group  

12:30 p.m. Canadian group drops off car at Alamo PDX and heads to check in counter  
3:10 p.m. Canadian group departs from Portland International Airport on AC8316 

 
New Zealand Group 

5:00 p.m. New Zealand group drops off car at Alamo PDX and heads to check in counter  
7:30 p.m. New Zealand group departs from Portland International Airport on UA1217 

 
 

 
Thank you for visiting Oregon! 
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